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Actifan - Stf' fan usually frund in the mid
dl e of fannish activity. lt:ay be · a fanzine 
fan, club f an, corr espondent, convention fan, 
active collector, or a combinat ion. 
Activity - Any kind of effort in fandom. Spe
cifically, in an apa , publication of a mini
r.tum nwnbcr of pages per year to retain mem
bership. 
AJ, or Ayjay - Amateur journalism; v1ritinc 
for or producing amateur publications of any 
kind; to us, this means fanzines. Somet ioos 
AJ refers t o AJ croups, or apas . 
Anclofandom - British fans, fanz ines, clubs 
and conventions; self-contained and somenhat 
different from American fandom, but closely 
allied rrith it. 
Annish -The issue of a fanzine appearinG on 
the anniversary of first publication, occa
sioning celebration, because relatively feVI 
fanz ines last a year. 
Apa - Amat eur press association. A c;roup of 
people who publish fanz i:les, and insto<Jad of 
mailinr, them individually, send them to an 
Official Editor, l'lho distributes them to mem
bers in identical bundles . There ar"4! seven or 
more fannish a pas now in existence, ono (FAPfl) 
cont inuous ly since 1937 . Apas for fantasy 
fans are model ed after older mundane groups . 
Apan - !!ember of an apa. Biapans belong to 
two apas, oul.tiapans to oany, omnia pans to 
all . 
Apazine - Fanzine produced f or an apa, though 
it may be available to non-members . 
Artl<ork - St!: fans became interested i n art
work through the covers & illos in prozines. 
Amateur artvtork includes illos drawn on sten
cil or master for reproduction in fanzines, & 
paintinas for art exhibitions at convent i ons . 
Auction - One of the chief sources of money 
for fan ~;atherings is an auction of original 
prozine illos or manuscripts, back issues of 
?rozine s or fanzines , and other collectors' 
items, contr ibutod by pro edt tors and others . 



Auction Bloch - · At conventions, fans qid on 
professionals, buying an hour of their time . 
(Named f or Robent Bloch . ) 
Avtards - The principal awards in fandoni are 
the Hugos . Other awards ipclude the Invisible 
Little L!an (Wcstorcon), Evans-Freehafer tro'
phy (LASFS), Kaymar A11ard '(NJF), Big Heart 
award, Fan Corr.mcndoonts (results of the FANAC 
Poll) and the proposed Fan Achievement A"ards. 
A number of trophies are awarde d at the ~ 
.exhibitions during convention~·· 

. ' 
Beanie - The traditional headgear of the stf 
fan is the propeller beanie, actually largely 
a symbol for the convenience of cartoonists . 
Bem - The stock stf character, the bug-eyed 
iiiOiister . · 
Bl og - Uythical drink of fans; any potable 
consisting of an ~credible mismatch of in
gredients . 
BNF - Big Name r'an . One of ir:lportanco and in
fluence in fandom; well-known and 1vith a solid 
r eputation. Note also \'IKF' - vtell-:<nown fan . 
!lRE - British Reprint ,Edffion (of a .ll. S . pr9-
zine.) 
ESFA - British Science Fiction Association, a 
~vice and recruitinfi organization for Anglo-
.fandom. · , 
BSI - Baker Stroot Irregulars, Sherlock Holmes 
r a ndom. . 
Burned. out - Synonym for gafiil , · br ought on 
when a fan takes on more'obligations than he 
can · or wants to handle, and withdraws from 
fandom. 

Canfan - CaMdian fan, · ge nerally 'integrated 
VJith u. S . random. 
CFG - Cinciru'!ati Fantasy Group, sponsors of 
1949 Cinvention and late r llidl'lescon& . 
CFS - Colorado Fantasy Sooioty, Denv-er cl'!lb 
sponsors of 1941 Denvont i on. 
Chiac - Chicaeo fandom, consisting of the~ Chi
cago SF league, and the U of Chicago SF .Club. 



C~A - Change cif . addi'o~S:. Notico p~ac_ed .in. fi!'Z 
that has wide circulatiol;l. 
Collate- To assemble £a.nzino pagas ,· ' ... ready)J:I~ 
them f or stapliJ;lg." .· 
Collector - . Collects . stf, fantasY:, ·or· som 
branch of either . Complctist attempts to cet 
everything, usually in a liml.ted field . 
Combozine - Group of rarizines bound to~ether , 
usually published especial ly (or <j i strl.bution 
at a convention, .. · . .. . . · : · 
Comics r andom - A s izeable por·~ion of sf fan
dam has nostalgic, interest in stf and other 
comic books . . . ,·.' ·-, .: ': ,. 
Con - Short for convcntj._on. (mean in(;-- tl:ie annilal 
l'lorldcon or th~ British. National Coove'ntion) 
and also short for re{; ional conference-s and 
conc l aves . ·-
Con Cow.mi ttee - A g~oiip of fans who put.. on a 
convent i on . Includes chairman, seer'et;l'ry, 
treasurer and other officers , and· is -formed 
anew. for each convent i on, usually from members 
of· the sponsoring club . · 
Con report - An informal article Tiri tten. by a 
fan , telling about a convention, including 
both program and per sonal adventures . · 
Corf1u -Correction fluid (or obliterine) for 
correcti ng mistakes on mimeo s t encils . 
CRA P ~ - CruddilY, Reproduced Amateur Press, ,or
iginally Carbon Reproduced Amateur Press,a novt 
defunct apa . 
Credit - In an apa, tho amount of pages needed 
to· fulfil;!. ac~iyity . r equirements . Also, tho 
name most authors usc t o replace IIDollar" in 
s tories of t he future . 
Crogeled- Astounded,_ amused . 
Crottl ed Gree~s -Jlythical food served to-· fens, 
unimabinablY . orrible. If you don •t want thom, 
don ' t order them. 
Crud - fforthless or undesirablE; material in 
fam~ines . Crudzines -are whole fanzines. of it. 
'£he Cult - An apa, of __ unusual structure . 1.3 
rrembers take. part through pu~lication "of an 
off i cial organ, THE FANTASY ROTATOR, by each 



member in turn. 
Cut - To type a stencil. 

. . 
Deadline - In an apa, the time ·arter <~hich no
matorial is accepted for a g iven mailing • . Fen 
fanzin~a outside the apas observe rigid sched 
ules r0quiring deadlines . 
Deadwood - J,:i::mbcrs .·of apas or other organi za
tions Trho are not ·sufficiently active to be 

. ' 
useful to the Dlmbership. . 
Dean Drive - l!ifster ious invention of ;· .No:Fman 
Dean, touted as a s pace drive by . John Campbell 
in Analog. . · · . . 
Dir ector - In NJF, one of five on the llo<!Td ·of 
Directors (The Directorate ) . In LASFS, -a .po
sition equivalont t .;:: President . .(Ql;'iginally, 
U<SFS was a chapter . . of the. . Scl:eni:'e F),ction 
Ililaeue. Each D:u;ect,or l ea.a .his own chapUi;'t . ) -
Disclave - 'conclave he l d in \'!ashington, D.C. , 
each Ltay. · . 
Ditto- Ditt.ograph, spirit duplicating process . 
DNP~ DtJQ - Do not prin~ ; Do riot quotll: for mal 
prohibitions of pubLishing, quoting, or other 
wise passing on of information in letter or 
conversation. 
Duper ~· Dqplicating machino . 

Eastcrcon - The 
he l d at Easter 
year in Englo.nd. 
Gloucester . 

British National Convention 
{sor..ctirllls a t ·'iihitsun ) each 
In .1961 it ·,?as the lXICoo in 

'Egoboo - . That which boosts the ego, suc11· as 
favorabl e co~nt on one'S fanac. 
Egob.uck - · Minor LI\SFS· award for services to 
t he clUb . · 
ERB - · Edgar· Rice Burroughs . ERBdom includ~s 
the BurroUghS Bibliophiles and. other followers 
of Tarzan .and John Cart.er . 
ESFA . - Eastern Science Fiction Association, a 
Newark, N. J.' area· fan club. . 
ilSP - Extra-sensory perception, such as teLe
pathy and clairvoyance. Also kJ:town as psi , 



Faaan - Fan who is interested more -~fans and 
random than in stf . 
Fafia - Forced away from it all. A form of 
gafia where mundane · considerations dtiiJ! :' (?ne 
from fanac. · ··' .• , -': 
Fan· - Here moans science fiction fan~ .:\tll-iat - - . ' exactly constitutes ·a fan is too deep to go 
into here . The different kinds of fans, such 
as fanzine fan and convention .fan arc self--ex
planatory, while trufan and fakefan.ar e too 
subjective to be easilY defined. 
Fanac -Fan activity. · 
F'an club - Hero means, stf fan c;lub, of course. 
All are· not listed her~,· this handbook onlY 
giving : expJ:anatiotls of' initials and names you 
may run acros!' . · . 
Fandom - The group as a whole, the .fans and 
the pros who are in contact with one at'IOther, 
im cr.~pii'e of vast boundaries and small popula
tio!l . Fandom here always means science fictior 

' and fantasy random; ther e are other fandoms 
ond hol;>bies ,but we say 11fandom" as we. say. "the 
sun" and lithe moon. " . . . 
Faned - Fanzine editor 
Fan Fiction- Fiction written by· .fans; eithor 
amateur stf, or fiction about fans and random. 
Fannish - Characterist.ic of, or per ta ining to, 
fans or fandom. · 
Fanoclasts - Ne11 York City !'an club. 
Fanquet - USFS annual banquet· !'or members. who 
have made. their .first pro sale . Those nho have 
been honored since its inception in 1949 in
clude E . Everett Evans , I.en Llo.ffatt, :tel Hunt-
or , and Ed Clinton. . 
,Fantasy· - . A branch of literature. See Science 
lhction -for a comparative definition. ·, 
Fantasy Foundation P.lan for maL11taining a 
permanent collection· of stf and fan·t,asy for 
purposes of proservat~on and/or circulation. 
Fanzine - Fan magazine. Term has largely re-
replaced the older fan-mag. . 
Fanzine Clear~ House - Seth Johnson's pro
eram for col<ieting surplus fanzines and dis-



t ributing them in bundles to ne ofans ; he works 
as a semi -of ficial bureau of t he NJF . 
Fanzine Foundat ion - Plan for accumulation o~ 
fanz ines for research . · 
F~PA - Fanta~y Acatour P.roos Associa~ion; the 
oldest of tho fan apas . 
Faunch - Yearn . 
Feghoot - Elaborate pun, originated by Grendel 
Briarton (Reginald Bretnor) . 
Femmefan - Female fan , sometimes fanne . 
Fen - Plural of fan, though it hasn't replaced 
11fans" in usaec . . 
Feud - Disagreement bet~•een fans leading most 
lY to bitter words and temporary loss of each 
other's friendship. Seldom serious . 
FIAVfOL, FIJAGH - F~ndom is a way of life , or 
I" and om is just a Gcxi •. .lm 'hobby, depending on 
your .Pbint of vi~• . . 
Fi lk song - Fannish folk song, often a parody
of a mundar>..a folk sont; . 
First Fandom- A c l ub restricted to f ans ac t i ve 
before 1938 . 
Flying Saucers - !Jos ·~ st:t! faris don 1 t "believe" 
in flying saucers, consider them nonexi s t c.nt 
or an unexplai ned phenomenon. Thera i s a·Fly 
L,g Sauce r Fand om, but this i s not i t . 
FI.ioF - Famous lJonstar s of Filml and , Acke rman ' s 
mag.az ine . Ther e is a mons t er i'a ndom, too ...... 
Fmz - Fan magaz ine . · .. " " 
FOCal point - A :fanztne which has attr ac·:ted · 
active fans and bocomo a center of interest:·' .. 
FotR - FellOYiship of tho Ring , f anclub for de~ 
vot ees of J . R. ~ . Tolkien. · 
Fringe f an - ·A f an of stf who.doe~ not t a ke 
ac;!sive part in fanac , remaining bn t he f ringes . :· 
Fugghead - St upid pcrsor. , ~3ker of asinine 
s t atements . 

Gafia - Gcttin!l a~•ay from it all. Dropping of'. 
all f~nac , temporerily or per~ln2~ly . 
G!lfiate - Leave fandom C:rroc 11ga£ia·") 
General fa~dcm -Term used to.decignate fan~cn 
outside of LhG apas, or· can be applied to fan-

I 



dom ou~side of any smal l por tion of it. 
Genzine - Fanzine available t o general fandom 
as opposed to apazine . Also, fanzine of gen
eral interest. 
Gerfandom - A large stf fandom exists in Ger
many and Austri.l . Some of i ts clubs are Euro-' 
topia (a federation of continental sf cll!b;f), _ 
SFCD (SF Club Deut schl and), Stellaris,anc! ·I.Sf.S •. 
( International SF Socie ty) ~ · 
GGFS - Oold'ln. Ga te .Futurian Society, San Fran
cisco 'Bay area f <ln club. · . 
Ghods- Of fannish (joke ) r eligions . Some fans · 
at heist ically di sbelieve in Ghu ,Foo or 'Roscoe . 
GoH - Ouest of Honor at a convention . Usually' 
the major speake r at ·banquet-timc . ' 
Goshvtow - Ent hus i.lst ic . The· t raditional cry 
of enthUsiastic noofen is GoshW0\7oboyobOy! 
Grotch - To complain; -ed , to bo irritated. 

HC -Hard cover book . 
Hecsh - He or she, as the case may· j)e . 
H~.kto - Hectograph, a pr imi tive method of re
prOduction, now largely r eplaced. by mimeo a.nd 
di tto. 
Hiero~us i,!achine : ·- : Campbe.ll ' s · gadgetized 
ouij a oard to ·ci.Elmonstrat e · ps i onic poi••or s . 
Hier onymus TI8S the . :middle ' name of B\l'r .on Uun:-
chausen. · (._ .: · · · 
Hoax - Some misguiQ.ed fans· have per petrated 
hoaxes upon fandom~ s ome of them harmless . 'A 
phony fan is considered reor e dev ious than use 
of a pseudonym, and death-hoaxes or ot~er harm 
causing practical jokes are taboo . · 
Hobbies - Hobbies abound . .,ithin stf fandom, 
ranging from stamp collecting to nuclear phy- · 
sics . Think of a hobby or interest and it's 
he re . 
Huckster - A deal er in prozi nos and ot her ~tf 
mater ial for profit . 
Hugo Avrards - Presented at annual conventions 
f or achieve ment in siX s-f f ields durinjl the 
past year . 9" r ocketshi ps on t rophy bases are 
awarded f or excellence in the novel, the nov-



. elltltte or sha)'t story, the pr o.t'ess:i,onal mag
a:dne , drc~.:l , artict <lnd fanzi.ne·. · (Named for 
Hugo Gel;'nsback. · . · · · . · ' 
Hyborian Legion -·club for fans of Conan and 
other fantasy heroes . Amra is :the club fm . 

. ' . 
IES - Interplanetary - Expl0rati pn. Socie.ty , u 
science & philosphy discuss ion group, st~rted 

.~by Campbell bu.t. not connected ;uth Analog. 
IF - Iri sh Fandom, . a sioal:L,group of ac.tive 

.i'ans in.Belfast, Northern Ireland .. 
Illo- I l l ustration . Origina l illo is the · or-

__ iginal drav;ing .of a published illustrat i on. 
The Immort.al Storm - · Title of Sam iloskorlitz 1 
history of. the early-days of fandom before tho 
Second Worl d War . . 

.'lnsurgerit - Actifan r ebelling against. cerious
col;lstructivenes.s, sometimea one epposecl to any 
kind of organization • 

. Interlineation, or Lii10 - Sentence irrelevant 
to the surrounding text, set off from it by 

.. bordering .lines of hyphens. · 
IPSO - !nterniltional Publishers 1 Speculative ' 
Or ganization, an apa . . 
ISFA - Indiana Science Fiction: P.ssoc12.tion, a 
fan club in Indianapolis, .. · .. . . 
ISFCC - Int 1l · S F Corres~ondEmce Clu)>. ·. 

· Ish - ·Issue (of ~agaz.inl) J •· . Frori1 'this yo.u can 
der1ire thish (this i ssue), riex'tish, l astish, 
annish anq U1llish (special issue by or for 
Walt \Tillis) . 

.. Just:Lfied m<~rl'jins - Even right:..hand QJargi ns 
on typed copy, made. pos.sible by skipping. a f evr 
spaces here and there. in the line . Like this . 

KtSF ~Knight of St •. Yantony. · Honor conferred 
J>y Cheltenham (England ) group, .·with f annish 
ceremony. (There : are also. Ladies and SGJuires 
of St . Fantony. ) 

Lacktivity - Lack of activity, causina expul
sion from an apa. 



IJ1SFS - Los Angeles Science-Fantasy Society, 
'CA area fan club, since 1934 . · , '· 
Iattcrcol - Lct.ter collll''l, either in a fanzine 
or a prozine . 
Lettering guide ~ Hard plastic stencil used ' to 
letter titles . 
Letter-substitute - Duplicated sheet sent out 
to correspondents as a substitute for letters 
oytad by a busy fan . (Beware -- the giant 100-
plus page Habakkuk started this way. ) .. 
Letterzine ~ r an:>.ine consis tO:ng entirely of 
let tors l'rom readers . · · . 
LiG ~ Liverpool G£ou2, a semi-stf club in Eng
land . Formerly LaSFaS,the Liverpool SF Socy. 
Little Men - The Elves•, Gnomes' and Little 
Den 1 s Science Fiction, Choweler, and !.!arching 
Society, San Francisco Bay area f&n club. The 
comic strip "&rnaby" is the source of title . 
LoC - Letter of comment, · on n:t $1'~··o c,f a f m 
zine, so:netimes in lieu of subscription or 
trade . 
Logo - The title ;Layout of a magazine cover or ... 
masthead . 
Lovecraft J.!ythos- Fictional references created 
by H. P. Lovecraft, such as the non-existent 
Necronomicon of Abdul Alhaz~od . 
Lunarians - New York Science Fiction Socie ty, 
NY City area fan club; sponsors Lunacons . 

MaD Productions - Amateur movie-msking group 
in Liverpool{ England. (MaD stands for l.larsey 
and Does ide . J 
Uailil".g - Apa bund).e msiled out by O.E. con
taining one each of contributL'lg meobers 1 fmz . 

· !.!ailing CCJl!IOOnts (llX: 1 s) - Corn:u:;Jnts on th!! pre
vious ll'.aUing in an apazibne . 
Uainstroamt or nundane fiction - Any fiction 
that is no st'f or fantasy. See science fic 
tion for comparative definition . 
f.!aiiiiscript Bureau - N3F service for distribut
ing material to fanzine editors on receipt from 

· contr ibutors. · 



Mast er - Ori.gin!ll 'ditto or. muJ,t ili t h . s hee:t._, 
e.quival ent to mimeo stencil. . 
L:ercer's Day - · The 31st · of April. Named for 
British fan who o!)Ce set <ln OI.IPA deadline ·:for 
t his date . 
Mfdwestcon - · Conference held ·annually in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, the last vreekend ·of Juno , 
!.limeo - l.!imeograph.· A dry-stencil duplicating 
process . • , 
I.O.Js - !:Ia il ing • 
J§ - Llichi.gan ·Science .Fantasy Society, a De 
troit fan club; 111Jisfits11

; 

Mundane - Non- faMish, pertaining to the out
side world ; 

The lfamel ess One·s- The Seattle Science Ficti on 
Society; s,ponsors of 1961 Seacon. _ 
N1APA · - The Nefr'er Amateur Press Alliance, 'the 
~13F 1 s a pa. 
Nat tor ~ Idle chatter, especially in· a i'anzino 
editori al. From English dialect, "enatter". 
Hoffer - Uember of the N)f, 
Meofan, Neo - New fan, · usually only such _for a 
few months . 
li,QnstoparaRraphing" .:.· · Dropping dcmn a line at 
the end of a sbntence to start new paragraph, 
savine space and time . 
Numerical fandoms - Theory that the history- of 
fandom can be-split into· eras, begi nning with 
First Fan:lom in the thirties, down to current
ly Seventh or Ninth or whatkaveyou. Disagree
ment and ridicule have brought the whole idea 
ir1to disraoute . Seli'-or oc l aimcd "Seventh Fan:.. 
dom" hel ped ·discredit it c . 19.5.3 : 

OA - Official AF!ater, the· sole officer of the 
CUlt; decides d i sputed points . 
OE -Offi cial Editor . Publishtlr of an. of,ficial 
organ . In apas , also coll ects and ·sends ·out 
tho mailing . AE is Oi.i?A' s Association Editor . 
OllPA- Off-Trail llaga~ine Publishers~ Assoc i a
tion, an apa, or iginally all Briti sh-. · 
One~shot - A fanzine produced by a group at a 
sifltle scssion; Dr any fanzine intended to have 

• 



one issue only; mof periodicaL. ·· ·• ..... . 
00 -Ofi'icial organ ·(fanzine) of a club: or apa. 
Other f.andollf,S - Stf fandom . is· thoug\lt' to-~ 
unique among hobbies . In a way, it is; hcmevE!r 
there .are any number of other groups. · that may 
be called "fandoms", such as Rail fandom, Coin 
fandom; and Circus fandom . ·The most -s1inilar 
t 6 our micr ocosm are the ~stery fans· and th~ 
Sherlock Holmes fans in particular . 

PAS - Project Art Show ; organizes fan art ex-. 
!Ubitions at conventions . 
pb - Paperback, or pocket book. · . 
Philcon - Annual conference in ?hiladelphia; 
also , tho 19/.a 7 £< 1953 \Torld conventions there . 
Plonkor - Toy t:un which shoots rul1ber::..tipped 
darts (plonks ) . If not entirely harmless, less 
danaging than a water pistol. . 
Ploy - . A J:l8nouver to outVIi t or one-up ot.her 
fan.s; usually less complicated and more eood
humored than a hoax, but there~ no sharp line . 
Poctsacrd - Humorous misspelling of po~tcar-d , 
or lginated as a typo. 
Pol ls : -Fans are constantly sending out opin
i on or morit polls and questionnaires, and 
some tiloos publish r esult s . The FANAC snd SKY
RACK· pol is are the chief fanzine polls in the 
u.S. and Britain . in· recent years . l.~rit ·p-6Ils 
wi thin apas include the Egoboo Poll (FAPA ) and 
·Pillar Poll. (SAFS ) • 
Postmail.ing ..., Apazine mailed out separately 
from regUlar Official Editor's bundle . 
Pro - Professional . writer, artist , editor, a
gent, or publisher . 
Professor Challe~er Society · ~ Club for fans 
of both Doyle an sf . 
Prozine -Professional stf· or fantasy· magazine . 
FSFA - Pittsburgh S-F Association, put on the 
1900 Pittcon. 
ffiFS - Philadelphia S-F Society, puts on an
nual Philcons. Second oldest fan club. 
Psi - The field of mental phenomena, run into 
the ground by John VI . campbell. 



Pub • To publis h . . Pubber - Publisher . 
?\iii' Fund - IJ.SFS system of fining petpet11at ors 
of ·yile puns as a deterrent. 

Quasi-quotes - Quote marks with hyphens , indi
cating the quo'l;e,·is · on;Ly tho substance of a 
statement, not tho exact v;o,ds . u. ••• • 11. 

Quota ce.rds - · SMU cards sent with letters; .' 
containing some witty _or .tmusual saying, to be 
signed and IJ'ISSod on . . 

. . . 
RAil$ - Roches:ter Ar >?a Ir:laginat i vo Literature 
SQGiety. Fan club i n:.R!JChoster, N. Y. 
Rati~s - In fanzine :reviews, ratines are of
ten rom 1 to 101 nith 10 high. 
Rca],. Soon l!01v - FaJ;~r~i:'lh promise of imminent 
activity, now has Lwaning. of "far in the f u- · 
ture .. " ·Capitals · denote sarcasm. 
Repro - Quality of reproduction or pr~niing 
in: a. fanzine . -
Rider - ·small fanzihe mailed·'Oi::.t alone 11:lth . 
another f anz inc . . . .• : . - ' ··•! 

Rocket societies - Once closely connected 1yitl:l 
stf (as was their subject) and stf fans helped 
form some of tllem. The llmerican Rocket Soc 'Y 
(ARS) was once the Arre r .ican I nterplanetary So
c iety. The ori&inal German group, Verein fUt 
RallDschi!'fahrt '(Vi'R--Society for Space Travel), 
The British I nterplanetar y Soc 'y (BIS), & the 
Pacific Rockety Soc'y (rRS) have or had links 
v; ith stfandom through mutual members . 
Rotation Plan - ilorldcons move each year to a 
different geoeraphical area i n t ho U. S . or 
Canada (East, Uidwest, and \'?est ), or overseas. 
Rolilld Robin - Story . started by one writer, 
continued and completed by others . Also ap
plies to l etters passed on, added to , and e
ventually re turned ·.t o sender . .. 
Run off- To t urn out copies on mimeo or ditto. 

St.FS- Spectator! 1\Jr.ateur Press Society, an apa. 
SCience F i ct'ior) - The search for a defini tion 
of sc l.El nce Il.c ~ion. , has . occupied fans 1 minds 



for decades; also needed is a nay t o divlde 
stf, f antasy and mundane f iction int o separate 
compar tments . It coul d be t hat stf and f a ntasy 
both have a fantastic element , which mundane 
does not; and that s tf explains ttiis --elemnt,' 
which fantasy does not. That' a ri:f definiti6n 
anyway; what ' s yours? · · 
Sci-fi- Abbreviation for science-fiction . 
Sense of wonder - Feel ing which stf ·should in
spire in readers, but often'doesn't . 
Sere on - Serious a nd constructive . The t erm 
is now 'of doubtful ~eaning , and may or rrisy not 
be der ogatory' in' context . Buitish say sericon. 
SF s - f - Science fic t ion. 
SFCoL - The Scienee Fiction Club of London. 
SFtl - Southern Fandom Group, a regional club. 
Shading plate - Rough surface used to make 
patter ned dots or. lines , used in . stencilling 
artwork. 
ShaC:ow FAPA mailing - FAPA Yla i tihg- listers ' 
combozine . · 
Shaggy- Nickname for Sn_angri-L 'Affaires, I.ASFS 
fanzine . L!any fanzines acqul.I'e· nicknames but 
most are easily recognizable as a shortene~ 
form of the oria inal name . · 
Shaver Mys.tery - A fake cosmot;ony cent e r ing on 
a se r i es off. sto.ries by Richard Shaver in Amaz
ing just a t:e'r r111;rr, pu15lic bed as · trutlrby 
~ay Palmer, editor . Evil men (dcros) . l iving 
in caves use ray machines to cause all of tho 
world'S troubles . Of historical inter est; in
cluded here as an examole of occalti~ on tho 
fringes of stf. Fans are open-mirJded (have . 
holes in their hoads)and may embrace one. phase 
or another of crackpottery , even while consid
er'ing all other ki nds t o be non- scientific and 
umvorthy of attention. 
Slan shack - House wher e several fans live. 
(Fans are s lans, you kno·;t . ) (From Slan; a 
novel of superhuman mutants by van Vogr:r
Slip shset - A sheet inserted betncen pages of 
mimeOd corr.r just 'as 'they come off t he tn?-.chine ', 
t o· pre vent offsot (i nk spots>. 



Space opera - Analogue to "horse-opera" (west
ern) , a stf adventure t~hich deals· rt'ith p.ction 
i.i1 space instead of t he lies t . · 
Stencil - In f anzine. parlance , aiways a mimeo~ 
graph stenc'U, not lettering guide"or · othe·r . 
To stencil is to type on· a stencil without ty
per ribbon • . Composing .~ stenc:il is· 'tho fan •s 
equival ent of the 4th ·iZstate'1s 11 in,-tlie: s tick'' ; 
Str - Science ficti'ot); ·abbrevi ation'"for. scien
tifiction, Gernsback 's no71-obs.olete . .:Scient.if=. 
ie,bmbination . St.r is. stili ·current, !:: sf . 
Stylus - Pointed 'object used to write · .or draw· 
on stencil or ditto master . 

TAFF - Trans-Atlantic Fan Fund, t 'ci finance 
trip~ _b'y Bl:'itis)l 'fans to All'.erican conV.eriUons 
and' Vice-versa; candidates are voted on 'by the 
gerier.al body -~of rand an. . 
TA\IF ·..:. 'fontti Artni~rsary 'iiillis Fund, a spe··· 
cial fund to' ·~ransport \1al t and Mo.deloihe 
ltil:lis t o Chicago i:'\ ·1962 . 
That ·crazy Duck Rocers stu.rf- Science Fizt-ion.· 
T.tte·. Buck Rogers comic strip or old was long 
a·~soc i.a te-<J. in tho public mind Yt i th all stf, i n 
a derogatory sense . 
TradE! -' One tanz ine for another, in plAce . .of. 
a sUbscription or letter of camnent ; ; :. • .,,, , 
Typer - Typewr iter . · · ·. ' , : ' · 
~po - Typot;raphical error . 

I ' 
UFos·· - Unident i£ied ·Flying Obje cts.;'i · Flying 
Saucerl? . 
Unicorn Productions 
gro~ in Los Angeles . 

Alllateur movie 

. - . . .• ' ·' 

Haiti ng ' list ~ Apas havc·:a f ixed 'rneml:is:rship of 
from 10 to 65, and prospective me!=lbers ou.st 
wait for someone to drop . out · o~fote _ jo~ing~ 
In the me ant ime. they ·. are pli10ecl. on a: wait iOg 
list. · ·: · .: · 
flAil - !'.'alter b . Willis . UsG of initial&, con
tractions '& nicknames for fans is "idesprcad. 

Some established by usage are DAG (Gr ennoll ), 



UZB(Bradley) , . TAJ(Johnstono), SaH(Doskonitz); 
OIX(Carr) , Coswal(Coslet), Agberg(Silverberg), 
Billern(Ellern), ATom{Thomson), BJohri (Bjo&Jopn 
'l:rimble) , Bosh (Shaw), Dikini (Eney }, Scribe JH 
(Ha.rness); Goon (Ber ry), Squirrel(Elli;k, al so 
lqiown as· Ronel). Forrest J. Ackerman ha-' the 
l,argost . co1lect.ion: 4sj, FJA, ae, Fojak, l.fr, 
Science Fiction, and others . 
VlelcoliJ!littee- Group of Neffers who contact new 
me~rs and :j.ntrodu::e them to NJF _atxl fandom. 
Tfeste rcon - West Coast Science Fantasy Confer
ence , held annually .on the Pacific Coast; the 
~Yeekend nearest July 4th . 
'v-1 - Waiting list. 
WOTldcon - WorldS F Convention, the big one, 
held each year on .Labor Day . In various cities 
since 1939, when it ~Yas .in New York and called 
the NYCon. There i'·ollawed the Chicon (CI)icago 
1940) and the Denvention (Denver 1941) . The 
Pacific on (Los Angelo.s) was planned for 1942, 
but due to the war was eut off till 1946. In 
succession f ollowed the ~ilcon (Fhila. 19L7), ' 
Torcon (Tor onto 1948), Cinvention (Cincinnati 
19119), Norwescon (Portland 1,950) , No1acon (New 
Orleans 1941), Chicon II (Chicago 1952), Phil~ 
con I I (Fhi 1a . 1953), SFCon {San·Francisco, 
1954) Clevention (Cleveland 1955), NYCon II 
(New York 1956), Lone on (London 1957), Solacon 
(Los llngoles 1958), Detention fuetroit 1959), 
Pittdon(Pittsburgh 1960),Seacon(Seattle 1961), 
and Chic on III (Chicago 1962) . . 
i/SFA - washington Science Fiction Association, 
WiSnington D.C. club, spo0eoring Disclaves . 
\ISFS Inc. - Uorld SF Society, now defunct . It 
was incorporated to organise \forldcons. 

r~~i - Used only ut tha meaningless senten~e, 
~Yngvi is a louse," from de Camp and Pra.tt's 
book, The I ncomplete Enchant er . 
Zap gun - Water pistol pr toy ray gun. 
~ina - Llagazine, fanzine or prozim. 
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This handbook does not attempt to include hun
dreds of terms and abbreviations of the past, 
nor personal information on present day fans 
and fandom, but for those who nish more infor
J:l&tion than can be conveniently packed into a 
pocketsize guide , may we unhesitatingly recom
Jr.end the following : 

Fancyclopedia II (1959) A very f<:Nt cop;ios may 
still be available from Richard Eney, 417 Ft. 
Hunt Rd., Alexandria, 1Jirginia, for $1 .60 . 186 
largo-size pages make ~t the best reference 
available on such things as the Exclusion Act 
the Bheer Can To•~er to the Moon, Cl aude Degler 
and all tho folklore and history of fandom. It 
makes fascinating and entertaining reading . 

Uho •s Viho in Science Fiction Fandom (1961) is 
your guide to the personalities in random at 
this \VTiting. This neatly-offset 40-page book 
is available for So¢ from its compiler, Lloyd 
Douglas Broyles , Route 6 , Box 4S.3P, lj{aco, Tex-
as ; it is a detailed summary of questionnaire-
responses from a l arge cross-section of fandom 
and supplies invaluable personal information. 

First of a series of NFFF Fandbooks, publ~hed 
by the National Fantasy Fan Federation. For 
membership information write: Janie Lamb 

Route 1, Box .364 
Heiskell, Tenn. 
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